
Before and after: the best
NEFF kitchen renovations

When it comes to renovating, there’s lots of
inspiration to be taken from others.
Whether you’re undertaking a complete
kitchen makeover or just updating here and
there, seeing how others have tackled the
project can be a great starting point.  So,
we’ve compiled a list of the best NEFF
kitchen renovation before and after shots to
give you some ideas.   

@woodwizardskitchens  

BEFORE 

AFTER

https://www.instagram.com/woodwizardskitchens/


Photo: @jarrodbarnesphotography

With a somewhat unconventional layout, this Elsternwick gem went from a
dated 70s vibe to a functional modern space. The Melbourne home of
beloved and late Heather and husband Kelvin was transformed by the Wood
Wizards Kitchens team who took it from dated to sleek with the inclusion of
NEFF’s prized Slide&Hide© oven, gas cooktop and rangehood. The quality
products integrated perfectly into the functional space, ensuring there was
ample room for storage, preparing and cooking. 

Owner and Head Designer Jordan Corbett said the kitchen remodel “gave
the heart of their home the love it needed”. 

 

@reno_gals 

BEFORE

AFTER

 

In Brisbane, this quaint weatherboard home was taken to new heights after
house-flipping duo Reno Gals lifted the original dwelling to build a second

https://www.instagram.com/jarrodbarnesphotography/
https://www.neff.com.au/discover-neff/product-design/slide-and-hide
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/single-ovens/B57CR22N0B#/Tabs=section-highlights/Togglebox=accessories/Togglebox=manuals/Togglebox=accessoriesOthers/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/cooktops/gas-cooktops/T29DA79N0A#/Tabs=section-highlights/Togglebox=manuals/
https://www.neff.com.au/productList/rangehoods/integrated-and-slideout-rangehoods/integrated-rangehoods/D58ML66N1#/Tabs=section-highlights/Togglebox=accessories/Togglebox=manuals/Togglebox=accessoriesOthers/
https://www.instagram.com/reno_gals/


storey below. The stunning, full-house renovation transformed their 1950s-
built Queenslander into a modern haven. In their galley kitchen, co-
renovators Holly Docherty and Angie Lonergan opted for a light and bright
contemporary look, with sleek white cupboards, gold accents and double
doors leading to the outside. They also included top-quality products,
including NEFF’s Choice-recommended built-in oven and built-in oven with
added steam function for versatile cooking, which fit seamlessly with their
modern look. 

Ms Docherty said there was “something special about seeing old homes that
have been let go, lovingly restored to their former beauty”. 

 

@kitchensbyemanualsydney 

BEFORE 

AFTER 

 

On Sydney’s Upper North Shore, Kitchens by Emanual Sydney head designer
and project manager Sheree Bounassif and her team re-modelled this L-

https://www.neff.com.au/productList/ovens-compact-ovens/ovens/single-ovens/B57CR22N0B#/Tabs=section-highlights/Togglebox=accessories/Togglebox=manuals/Togglebox=accessoriesOthers/
https://www.instagram.com/kitchensbyemanuelsydney/


shaped kitchen into a functional and timeless area, complete with a walk-in
pantry. Featuring handle-less cabinetry, stone benchtops and lots of space,
the kitchen is as sleek as it is practical. And with the inclusion of NEFF’s
built-in oven in graphite grey, built-in oven with steam function and fully-
integrated dishwasher, the space looks and feels fit for an enthusiastic
cook.   

Ms Bounassif said they created a “modern and sleek” look with “layered
textured interest”.  

“It was a very satisfying style to create,” she said. 

 

And if you’re still in need of more inspiration, take a look at our featured
NEFF customer kitchens here.  

 

About NEFF  

NEFF is a German-engineered kitchen appliance brand, with a product
range that includes ovens, cooktops, rangehoods, coffee machines and
dishwashers designed to make life in the kitchen a daily pleasure. For
people who love to cook, NEFF gives you the tools to creative meaningful
connections, express your creativity and make memories. Because real life
happens in the kitchen.  

Learn more about NEFF here.   

© NEFF Australia. For more inspirations visit theneffkitchen.com.au
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